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WELCOME TO
SWITZERLAND

This was an 8-day trip through Switzerland over the New Year. We departed Zürich for the 

bridges, city wall, and beautiful lake of Lucerne before continuing by train to Geneva and driving 

to Gruyères for cheese, castles, and H.R. Giger. After returning to Geneva, we took a train to 

Zermatt for iconic winter paradise views of the Matterhorn and epic snowboarding through the 

Alps to ring in the new year. A couple days later we boarded the infamous Glacier Express to 

enjoy a leisurely ride and 4-course meal through the picturesque countryside to St. Moritz, 

where we took a final train back up to Zurich. We wrapped up the last couple evenings 

exploring the diverse food and architecture of the fantastic city of Zurich. This was an excellent 

Swiss sampler with plenty of cheese, mountains, and schnapps to keep us warm! 

An 8-day Trip (over New Year’s Eve)

Custom 
Google Map

All information directly and indirectly accessible within this itinerary is for 

informational purposes only. TravelDispatch.com and its affiliates assume no 

responsibility or liability for any damages or injuries directly or indirectly resulting 

from use of this information. Users accept all responsibility for any financial, physical, 

or emotional impact to themselves and others when using the information herein. 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=10R_-W8mFw2J-WwnLyIWUcZFcMrAI3cc&usp=sharing
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DAY 1
Today we arrived in Zurich and took a train down to explore Lucerne. We arrived in Zurich after a red-eye flight from the USA and 

used our Swiss Travel Pass to take a train down to Lucerne. We then wandered along the bridges and streets of the beautiful lake 

town, quenching our thirst and satiating our hunger along the way. A well-deserved sleep awaited us that night.

7:40AM Arrive in Zürich (ZRH) and transfer to train station

8:48AM Depart Flughafen Zürich [IC5-514 → Zürich HB → IR70-2617]

9:51AM Arrive Luzern

10:30AM Drop off luggage / check in at Hotel Schweizerhof Luzern

11:00AM
Wander around Lucerne (3.4km; 45min) (Lion Monument; Musegg Wall; Old 

Town Frescos; Spreuer Bridge; Jesuit Church; Chapel Bridge)

1:30PM Lunch at Rathaus Brauerei

2:30PM Walk to Hotel Château Gütsch for Grand Tour Photo Spot (1.4km; 30min)

3:30PM Cocktails at American Bar then walk (30min) back to hotel to freshen up

7:00PM Dinner at Restaurant Pavillon (at hotel) [Sunset @ 4:43PM]

© 2023 TravelDispatch.com

LUCERNE

https://www.schweizerhof-luzern.ch/en/
https://www.rathausbrauerei.ch/en/
https://www.chateau-guetsch.ch/en/?_gl=1%2Aep2hsv%2A_ga%2AMTgzNzMzMzgxOS4xNjk3ODI3MDk5%2A_up%2AMQ..%2A_ga_72WCZL0KGJ%2AMTY5NzgyNzA5OC4xLjEuMTY5NzgyNzI3Ni4wLjAuMA..
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/experiences/photo-spot-lucerne/?_gl=1*186k3y0*_up*MQ..*_ga*ODUzMjUwOTg4LjE2OTg5MjM0NjI.*_ga_F6N1LVHY7B*MTY5ODkyMzQ2Mi4xLjAuMTY5ODkyMzQ3NC4wLjAuMA..
https://www.chateau-guetsch.ch/en/american-bar/?_gl=1*3sps7l*_ga*MTgzNzMzMzgxOS4xNjk3ODI3MDk5*_up*MQ..*_ga_72WCZL0KGJ*MTY5NzgyNzA5OC4xLjEuMTY5NzgyNzE3MC4wLjAuMA..
https://www.schweizerhof-luzern.ch/en/restaurants-bar/restaurant-pavillon/
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DAY 2
Today we migrated by train to Geneva and drove to Gruyères. After a sunrise wander around the bridges and waterfront, we took a 

train to the Geneva Airport and picked up a rental car. We then drove to the tasty area of Gruyères, where we explored HR Giger’s 

museum and bar, the local castle, and of course ALL OF THE MELTY CHEESE this small town had to offer.

7:30AM Catch sunrise along the lake / river [Sunrise @ 8:12AM]

8:15AM Check out and walk to train station; enjoy a pastry & coffee

8:54AM Depart Luzern [IR26-2312 → Olten→ IC5-514]

11:56AM Arrive Genève Aéroport

12:00PM Pick up rental from Avis

12:45PM Drive to Gruyères [114km; 1hr 15min] 

2:00PM Snacks and beverages at Les Halles 1787

3:00PM Drive to check in at Gruyères Rooms [6.5km; 15min]

3:50PM
Check out HR Giger Museum, Grand Tour Photo Spot, and 

Gruyères Castle [Sunset @ 4:50PM]

5:30PM Beverages at HR Giger Bar

6:30PM Dinner at Le Saint Georges OR Chalet de Gruyères

GRUYERES

DAY 2 

TRAVEL

© 2023 TravelDispatch.com

https://secure.avis.ch/rund-um-avis/mietwagen-stationen/europa/schweiz/genf/genf-flughafen-schweizer-seite?map=GoogleMyBusiness-GVA
https://www.leshalles1787.ch/
https://www.gruyere-rooms.ch/en?origin_locale=fr
https://www.hrgigermuseum.com/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/experiences/photo-spot-gruyeres/
https://www.chateau-gruyeres.ch/en/homepage/
https://www.hrgigermuseum.com/
https://www.lesaintgeorges.ch/en/restaurants-bar
https://www.gruyereshotels.ch/en/chalet-de-gruyeres/?sw=1
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DAY 3
Today we made our way back to Geneva and took a train to Zermatt. We started our day off with a final stroll around Gruyères 

before exploring a few remaining sites around Lake Geneva and returning our rental to hop on a train for Zermatt. We then 

wandered through town and enjoyed the atmosphere, an excellent dinner, and a few night caps from a couple local establishments.

7:30AM Drop luggage off at car and wander around town for sunrise 
[Sunrise @ 8:15AM]

8:45AM
Check out and drive to Genève Aéroport [114km; 1hr 15min] 
(via Chillon Castle; Grand Tour Photo Spot, Broken Chair; United Nations)

12:00PM Return rental to Avis

1:01PM Depart Genève Aéroport [IR90-1821 → Visp→ 347]

4:51PM Arrive Zermatt [Sunset @ 4:51PM]

Walk to check in at Studio w/ Balcony
(400m; 10min; Bodmenstrasse 52)

6:15PM Dinner at Restaurant Julen [reservations recommended]

Drinks at Hexenbar OR Brown Cow Pub

DAY 3 

DRIVE

ZERMATT

© 2023 TravelDispatch.com

https://www.chillon.ch/en/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-id/experiences/photo-spot-lake-geneva/
https://www.geneve.com/en/attractions/broken-chair
https://www.ungeneva.org/en
https://secure.avis.ch/rund-um-avis/mietwagen-stationen/europa/schweiz/genf/genf-flughafen-schweizer-seite?map=GoogleMyBusiness-GVA
https://www.booking.com/hotel/ch/studio-in-zermatt-mit-toller-aussicht-aufs-dorf.html?dksc=2&amp;aid=304142&amp;label=postbooking_modemail
https://www.julen.ch/en/restaurant-julen/
https://hexenbarzermatt.ch/?lang=en
https://www.hotelpost.ch/en/restaurants
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DAY 4
Today we sought out proper views of the alps and Matterhorn. We started our day with breakfast and amazing views at Matterhorn 

Glacier Paradise followed by even better views fom Gornergrat and Rothorn before a fantastic sunset atop of Mürini Hill. Today was 

all about appreciating various views of the infamous Matterhorn and taking time for beverages and snacks along the way.

7:30AM Walk via Bridge Viewpoint to pick up Peak-to-Peak tickets
[Sunrise @ 8:10AM]

8:30AM
Depart Zermatt station for Glacier Paradise [45min]
(Zermatt → Furi→ Trockener Steg → Glacier Paradise)

9:15AM
Breakfast & explore Glacier Paradise
(viewing platform; restaurant; glacier palace)

10:45AM
Take Peak-to-Peak route to Gornergrat [1hr 15min]
(Glacier Paradise → Trockener Steg → Furi→ Riffelberg→ Gornergrat)

12:00PM Explore Gornergrat (Grand Tour Photo Spot; Golden Spot)

1:30PM
Take train back to Zermatt [35min]
(Gornergrat→Riffelberg→Zermatt)

2:05PM
Walk over to Zermatt cable car station for tickets to Rothorn [35min]
(Zermatt → Sunnegga→ Blauherd→ Rothorn)

2:45PM Explore Rothorn (Grand Tour Photo Spot; Pizzeria)

3:30PM
Take cable car for Zermatt [35min]
(Rothorn→ Blauherd→ Sunnegga→ Zermatt)

4:15PM Walk over to Mürini for sunset (700m; 11min) [Sunset @ 4:52PM]

7:00PM Dinner at Swiss Chalet [reservations recommended]
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https://www.zermatt.ch/en/Media/Attractions/Viewpoint-Kirchbruecke-bridge
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/book/tickets/peak2peak
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/experience/peaks/matterhorn-glacier-paradise
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/experience/peaks/matterhorn-glacier-paradise/aussichtsplattform
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/experience/culinary-delights/restaurant-matterhorn-glacier-paradise
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/experience/peaks/matterhorn-glacier-paradise/gletscherpalast
https://www.gornergrat.ch/en/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-id/experiences/photo-spot-gornergrat-matterhorn/
https://www.gornergrat.ch/en/stories/golden-spot
https://www.zermatt.ch/en/Media/Attractions/Rothorn
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-id/experiences/photo-spot-matterhorn/
https://restaurant-zermatt.ch/en/overview/
https://www.zermatt.ch/en/Media/Attractions/Viewpoint-Le-Petit-Village-at-Muerini
https://www.swiss-chalet-zermatt.ch/home-2.html
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DAY 5
Today we snowboarded our way through the alps. Being novices, we booked an entire day of private instruction for the two of us; 

you pay the instructor by the hour, not by the person! We started with a 3-hour session in the morning, took a break for lunch, and 

then 2 more hours in the afternoon. By then, we were definitely ready for a relaxing dinner and drinks before ringing in the New Year!

7:45AM Light breakfast and pick up gear from Bayard [Sunrise @ 8:10AM]

9:00AM Private snowboarding lessons with Summit (Meet instructor at top of Sunnegga Express Lift by large Piste map)

12:00PM Break for lunch at Findlerhof [reservations recommended]

1:00PM Continue lessons in the afternoon

3:00PM Return gear to Bayard and head back to apartment to change and freshen up

4:00PM Walk over to Riedweg for sunset (1km; 20min) [Sunset @ 4:52PM]

5:30PM Drinks at Papperla Pub

Dinner at North Wall Bar & Pizzeria

New Year’s Eve fireworks at Church Park or from apartment balcony

ZERMATT
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https://www.bayardsport.ch/en/rent
https://summitskischool.com/private-snowboard-lessons-2
https://www.findlerhof.ch/
https://www.zermatt.ch/en/Media/Attractions/Viewpoint-Riedweg
https://www.julen.ch/en/papperla-pub/
https://www.thenorthwallbar.com/
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DAY 6
Today we took the infamous Glacier Express to St. Moritz and continued on to Zürich. We started with a light breakfast before 

setting off to the train station and boarding the infamous Glacier Express to traverse 91 tunnels and 291 bridges along beautiful 

mountains with a 4-course meal and panoramic views before transferring at St. Moritz for a final train connection up to Zürich. 

Light breakfast and pack up [Sunrise @ 8:11AM]

7:00AM Walk to Zermatt Station (400m; 10min)

7:52AM
Depart Zermatt on Glacier Express 
(book early; seat reservations are mandatory and limited)

3:37PM Arrive in Saint Moritz

4:02PM Depart St. Moritz [1156 → Chur → 908]

7:22PM Arrive Zürich HB [Sunset @ 4:45PM]

7:30PM Walk to check in at Hotel Adler (600m; 10min)

Dinner at hotel restaurant Swiss Chuchi

GLACIER 

EXPRESS

TRAIN TO 

ZURICH

© 2023 TravelDispatch.com

https://hotel-adler.ch/en/
https://hotel-adler.ch/en/swiss-chuchi-restaurant/
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DAY 7
Today we explored the diversity of Zürich. We started by fueling up with breakfast before taking in some of the most notable 

attractions and views in Zürich: Grossmünster, Fraumünster, Lindenhof, and Hardbrücke. We found snacks and beverages along the 

way to maintain our stamina for returning through Niederdorf and more views of the city from atop the Polybahn and Polyterrasse 

deck. That evening we enjoyed some cocktails and capped things off with an excellent final dinner in Zürich. 

8:30AM Walk to breakfast at Café Bar Odeon [Sunrise @ 8:13AM]

9:45AM Walk to check out Grossmünster Tower views

10:45AM Walk to check out Fraumünster Church

11:30AM
Walk via Lindenhof through Hardbrücke (3.1km; 45min)

(Markthalle / Viadukt; Frau Gerolds Garten; Freitag Tower; ViCafe Gerold)

1:30PM Walk for beverages at Bierwerk Züri (1.5km; 20min)

3:00PM Walk to Polybahn up to Polyterrasse deck

3:45PM Walk to explore Niederdorf (1.3km; 20min) [Sunset @ 4:46PM]

4:15PM Cocktails from Hotel Bourbon 

6:00PM Dinner at Zeughauskeller and drinks at ZuriBar

MORNING 

WALK

AFTERNOON 

WALK

© 2023 TravelDispatch.com

https://odeon.ch/en/
https://grossmuenster.ch/4.php?read_category=3475&lang=en
https://fraumuenster.ch/4.php?read_category=3684&lang=en
https://www.zuerich.com/de/besuchen/sehenswuerdigkeiten/lindenhof
https://www.im-viadukt.ch/en/home/
https://www.fraugerold.ch/
https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/freitag-tower
https://vicafe.ch/en/vicafe-shops/vicafe-gerold/
https://www.bierwerkzueri.ch/
https://www.polybahn.ch/en/
https://www.zuerich.com/de/besuchen/sehenswuerdigkeiten/niederdorf
https://www.hotelbourbon.ch/
https://www.zeughauskeller.ch/en/home
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DAY 8
Today we made our way out of Zürich to fly home. We had a leisurely morning of breakfast, packing, and relaxing before taking the 

train to the airport. This was a fantastic winter adventure through Switzerland and we can’t wait to return in the summertime!

Breakfast at hotel; pack; and check out [Sunrise @ 8:13AM]

9:09AM Depart Zürich HB [IR13-3261]

9:21AM Arrive Zürich Airport

11:45AM Depart ZRH on flight home!

ZURICH

TO AIRPORT

© 2023 TravelDispatch.com
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TOP PICKS

LODGING

Hotel Schweizerhof Luzern [Lucerne; Day 1] {Our Review} 
Excellent hotel, staff, and location with an impressive history; we stayed in suite 048 which had great views of the lake.

Gruyères Rooms [Gruyères; Day 2] {Our Review} 
Perfectly adequate place to stay in a unique hilltop town; we stayed in room #8 which had skylights / nice view.

Studio w/ Balcony [Zermatt; Days 3 – 5] {Our Review} 
Overall, great service, space, and location with fantastic views over Zermatt; boked & reviewed on Booking.com.

Hotel Adler [Zürich; Days 6 – 8] {Our Review} 
Great staff, hotel, and location; we stayed in room #402 which was cozy, but clean, equipped, and had terrific views of a 

central square on the main pedestrian thoroughfare / shopping area along Niederdorf.

The lists below illustrate our top picks based on our experiences along our trip. The lists are not intended to be exhaustive and we do 

not have partnerships or receive incentives from any of our recommendations. We’ve included any available links to the providers 

and to ‘our reviews’ I’ve posted on TripAdvisor. We wish you memorable travels and encourage you to reach out with any questions!

RESTAURANTS

I’ve included our Top 5 places where we ate during this trip; sequenced by day, not ranking.

Le Saint Georges [Gruyères; Day 2] {Our Review} 
Fondue was great, but it would be even better with charred pizza crust, rather than plain bread & potatoes.

Restaurant Julen [Zermatt; Day 3] {Our Review} 
Great meal and experience; the 5-course prix fixe menu was an excellent journey through modern regional cuisine.

Findlerhof [Zermatt; Day 5] {Our Review} 
Awesome location along Piste 6, unique experience, and tasty meal to fuel you for more boarding / skiing!

Café Bar Odeon [Zürich; Day 7] {Our Review} 
Tasty breakfast and coffee with great atmosphere and storied history!

Zeughauskeller [Zürich; Day 7] {Our Review} 
Entertaining theatrics and pretty good food & drinks to match; very busy, but communal tables help expedite.

EXPERIENCES

Travel by train with the Swiss Travel Pass; 1st Class [Everywhere; Days 1 – 8] 
Although there isn’t much difference between 1st and 2nd class in regards to quality of the train cars, we 

found 1st to be quieter, less crowded, and a better overall experience. You can configure your Swiss Travel 

Pass by number of consecutive days or flexible days within a month. Not only will you be able to hop on 

and off almost every train whenever you want (i.e., no booking tickets!) the pass provides you with 

discounts on most transit and attractions throughout the country; the SBB app is excellent as well!

Explore and appreciate Zermatt [Zermatt; Days 4 – 7]
Zermatt is one of our favorite cities in the world with its awe-inspiring location, car-free streets, and cool ski 

/ snowboarding vibe and nightlife. Wander around and soak it in; you will love it too.

Experience the H.R. Giger Museum & Bar [Gruyères; Day 2] 
A visionary artist who inspired an entire genre of science fiction aliens, creatures, and worlds. The museum 

is diverse in medium and one of the best I’ve experienced and the bar is just as fantastic; both may be 

arguably more exciting and worth visiting above the great quality cheese produced in the Gruyères region.

Wander through Zürich [Zürich; Day 7] 
THE city of Switzerland has excellent culture, architecture, food, and accessibility that can give any 

European city a run for its money. Definitely explore Old Town, the church towers, and Lindenhof, but also 

make sure to wander through the Hardbrücke area to see Zurich’s more creative and edgy side! © 2023 TravelDispatch.com

https://www.schweizerhof-luzern.ch/en/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g188064-d1160988-r932504175-Hotel_Schweizerhof_Luzern-Lucerne.html
https://www.gruyere-rooms.ch/en?origin_locale=fr
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g198820-d5449243-r932512380-Gruyere_Rooms-Gruyeres_La_Gruyere_Canton_of_Fribourg.html
https://www.booking.com/hotel/ch/studio-in-zermatt-mit-toller-aussicht-aufs-dorf.html?dksc=2&amp;aid=304142&amp;label=postbooking_modemail
https://s.sg.booking.com/ss/c/mAR-wjb629EennCqTv6fP94eNbWYrL9mhf3ic5Rfue48Fpf8ZkJPyiryKYGNmet7HiA81uJGySs421HYvOwG-hA28IIEsds5ZimTKeKnfpqENz5jwUwXJuhZ3ruu-euFlxsD6jffk-kqaPZ38cMGk4WOnNpKkGaK3aNXm5DApJteZJuYCiXv8o2JI9TfKQ9d-XXHirChIeZL_qfiCtHG-IZt4CdgBbTHl9RnhSAKZl9La4Prd0Qpm5_I01vZfsFQ/42r/e7xKmRpEScOZ5E5u1sVn0g/h3/fIkx0qHXa2CbIb8qByiNeHPrX_XweGHc28b9XreWPk0
https://hotel-adler.ch/en/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g188113-d262841-r932528496-Hotel_Adler_Zurich-Zurich.html
https://www.lesaintgeorges.ch/en/restaurants-bar
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g198820-d238114-r932539387-Le_Saint_Georges_Gruyeres_Switzerland-Gruyeres_La_Gruyere_Canton_of_Fribourg.html
https://www.julen.ch/en/restaurant-julen/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g188098-d1654342-r932541499-Restaurant_Julen-Zermatt_Canton_of_Valais_Swiss_Alps.html
https://www.findlerhof.ch/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g188098-d1905537-r932567620-Findlerhof-Zermatt_Canton_of_Valais_Swiss_Alps.html
https://odeon.ch/en/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g188113-d2446749-r932582226-Cafe_Bar_ODEON-Zurich.html
https://www.zeughauskeller.ch/en/home
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g188113-d697919-r932585466-Restaurant_Zeughauskeller-Zurich.html
https://www.sbb.ch/en/tickets-offers/tickets/guests-abroad/swiss-travel-pass.html
https://www.zermatt.ch/en
https://www.hrgigermuseum.com/
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